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EI Communities, Haley’s affiliated property 
management company, is overseeing the renovation
process and day-to-day operations of the community.
The companies have agreed to share their renovation
reality with units Magazine in a three-part series 

where they will reveal the ins and outs, successes and challenges and
final outcome of this massive 18-month apartment renovation and
repositioning project. 

Road To Renovation Paved With Relationships
”Delayed.” It’s the last word you want to hear when trying to close

an acquisition ear-marked for a comprehensive interior and exterior
renovation. 
“Delayed again.” Well, that phrase is even worse.
Closing on Park Place, a dilapidated 223-unit community in Okla-

homa City’s urban corridor, was a daunting task. The sellers, a small
and incohesive group of investors, struggled to perform customary trans-
actional tasks, including determining a single point of contact for nego-
tiating the terms of the purchase contract, gathering and providing basic
due diligence materials and calculating fundamental closing pro-
rations. These hurdles, coupled with the discovery of extensive rent-roll
discrepancies between the property management software and the actual
lease documents, delayed the closing more than 30 days. The delay alone
could have been a deal breaker, but Haley was vested in making this
acquisition work, and its ability to foster relationships with key 
organizations in Oklahoma City paved the way for success.  
“In order for this project to come to fruition, we had to develop rela-

tionships with as many organizations and departments as possible with-
in Oklahoma City, including the police department, the Oklahoma
Housing Finance Agency and the planning and permitting departments
as well as the neighboring apartment communities,” says Doug 
Hastings, Senior Vice President, Property Management for DEI. 

BY MARLENA DeFALCO

Renovation 

Haley Real Estate Group, an Omaha, Neb.-based firm, 

launched an $8 million renovation plan for 

Park Place Apartments, a four-story mid-rise 

apartment community in Oklahoma City.

This article is the first in a series that explains 
the critical steps of community renovations. 
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“We view this project as a critical component to
the revitalization of the Capitol-Medical District,
and it required partnering with multiple entities in
that community.”

To Protect And Serve
Attracted by the proximity to the State Capitol

and the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences
Center, DEI recognized Park Place’s potential to
provide housing options for more than 20,000 gov-
ernment, education and biotechnology employees.
Although the community had a sordid past, DEI
wasn’t deterred by the property’s history of rampant
criminal activity. The company immediately erect-
ed a formidable security gate with restricted access
to the community after 7 p.m. The property also
would be patrolled 24 hours a day through a part-
nership with off-duty Oklahoma City police officers.
The relationship was in place; however, the 30-day delay during
closing threatened collaboration. 
With the closing stalled and the patrol schedule finalized, DEI

chose to show “good faith” to the officers by paying a portion of
the lost wages because of the postponement— even before tak-
ing possession of the property.
“A strong relationship with OKC officers is of utmost impor-

tance to our acquisition and renovation of Park Place,” says
Hastings. “We needed to show the neighborhood at large this is
no longer a place where criminal activity is tolerated. We needed
to protect the remaining residents as well as our construction
and onsite management teams. Had we not cultivated the rela-
tionship with the police officers prior to the closing, we may not
have been able to secure the community as needed.”

Building Resident Relationships 
Not surprisingly, current living conditions at Park Place 

warranted massive interior renovations.
The community was so unsanitary that
DEI leadership made the decision not to
renew current leases.
Furthermore, residents would be asked

to leave the property before their lease
terms ended to ensure the highest possible
health and safety conditions during the
initial interior clean up and demolition
phase.
With a substantial number of units

occupied by residents who were receiving
low-income or Section 8 housing 
assistance, DEI implemented a multifac-
eted strategy to transition residents into
new homes with as little disruption as 
possible.
On Jan. 22, residents were notified of

DEI’s acquisition of the property and its role as the new property
management company. Because of poor recordkeeping by the
previous owners, residents were asked to visit the management
office to show proof of residency. 
During scheduled meetings, the onsite team informed lease-

holders about a $500 relocation package for residents who
agreed to vacate their apartment before their leases expired.
Within the first seven days of taking ownership, DEI staff held
face-to-face conversations with more than 75 percent of the resi-
dents. As of March 31, DEI provided relocation packages to 155
lease-holders.
“Our team worked hard to underscore the sentiment that we

were operating with the best interests of Park Place residents in
mind,” Troy Arnold, DEI Regional Vice President, says. “We took
the time to have individual discussions with every resident who
visited the office. This is something I don’t think the residents
had experienced before—a solid, upfront and honest relation-

Living conditions at Park Place warranted massive interior renovations. The community was so unsanitary that DEI leadership made the
decision not to renew current leases.
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ship with their property managers.”
In addition to the relocation package, DEI established key

relationships with the Oklahoma City Housing Authority and
Oklahoma Housing Finance Agency to help prepare Section 8
residents for finding a new home. Through this collaboration,
set-up prior to the completed acquisition, each agency was able
to alert their clients to the impending change in their residency
and provide emergency financial assistance to place security
deposits at a new home.
Finally, to further demonstrate its goodwill to residents, 

DEI contacted more than 10 neighboring low-income and 
Section 8 communities and pre-scheduled onsite open houses
at Park Place to assist with matching residents with new
communities. 
“By bringing potential new homes directly to our residents

with the community partnership open houses, we estimate 35
residents were able to find their new home,” Arnold says. “They

were able to sign new leases, schedule move-in dates and sched-
ule move-out dates all at once. That was as seamless as we could
possibly make it for them, which was our ultimate goal.”
Originally projected to have all residents vacate the commu-

nity by July 1, 2013, DEI executives discovered a new prob-
lem—they were suddenly ahead of schedule. Within two weeks
of initiating the relocation program, 90 percent of Park Place
residents had notified DEI of intent to vacate with the last 
resident vacating the building on April 8—more than 11 weeks
early. 
“Even though we were 30 days delayed in our timeline to close

Park Place, we quickly found ourselves in a much different situa-
tion,” says Hastings. “Our focus on establishing the right rela-
tionships before we acquired the property enabled us to quickly,
easily and, more importantly, successfully relocate our residents
and jump start our renovation process.”

What’s to Come
The first phase of the Park Place Apartment renovation and

repositioning is moving forward at a rapid pace, with 176 units
already in the cleanup/demolition process by early April. This
puts the project roughly 166 percent ahead of schedule.
Though a good problem to have, decisions the DEI team

thought it had more time to make—such as about design 
elements—arrived faster than anticipated. 

Marlena DeFalco is Account Director for Denver-based 
LinnellTaylor Marketing.

Residents would be asked to leave the property before their lease terms ended to ensure the highest possible health and safety conditions
during the initial interior clean up and demolition phase.

Watch for the next article in the series “Renovation
Realities” in an upcoming issue of units, where DEI
discusses the renovation process, repositioning plans
and how its relationships with local government 
entities factor into the final community design.
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